
THIRD DAY 

JY WORLDS CHAMPIONSHIP “MORMAII WAVE PRO 2011” 

 

Lobitos August 5th  – Junior and Youth World Titles given 

 

 

Today we started competitions early, with a 

very tight heat between Zane Schweitzer (USA) 

and Jonas Handekyn (BEL). They worked very 

hard to accumulate good score to win the 

event, and after many good waves, Zane 

jumped over the next round and Jonas got 

back to the double elimination. 

 

We had to complete a lot of rounds today with very 

good action on everyone of them. Juniors made a 

very big effort during the final rounds. Arthur Job 

(BRA) loose in his heat, letting Justin Denel (FRA) to 

advance to the finals and compete in it with Alex 

Vargas (CHI). During this heat Justin ride very good 

waves, with good style and with tons of bottoms 

and cut backs, plus few very good aerials in his best 

waves. Alex, did a good job, but in the final Justin performed a bit better. After this, judges 

decided to call competitors to the stage to give the final results and crown Justin Denel (FRA) the 

first Junior windsurfing World Champion in Wavesailing. In second place, Alex Vargas  from Chile, 

followed by Arthur Job (BRA) and Alessio Botteri (PER). 

Justin Denel – Junior (FRA) Erick Razzera  – Youth (BRA) 

Zane Schweitzer  – Youth (USA) 

Alex Vargas  – Junior (CHI) 



The heats continued for Youths with lots of nervous for 

all competitors. Previous to the final, Christian Saurer 

(BRA) had to compete with Erick Razzera (BRA) that was 

coming climbing thru the double elimination ladder with 

lots of effort. In this heat, both had good waves and 

good style, but Erick took the biggest waves of the heat 

and did more radical cut backs in pocket of the wave. 

With this heat, it was clear that Christian Saurer (BRA) 

had finally reached the third place in the event, 

and left the final of the Youth division to Erick 

Razzera (BRA) and Zane Schweitzer (USA). 

The Youth final was amazing. Erick worked really 

hard each bottom turn and each cut back, with lots 

of power in all the waves. He also did some good 

aerials that helped him to have a much better 

qualification of the judges. By the other side, Zane 

worked really hard in his aerials, he really took big 

risks for big aerials, but unhopefully, in the ones he did the highest ones he lost the control when 

landing to the face of the wave and falled into the white water. At the end of this heat, judges 

called both competitors again to the stage to crown Erick Razzera (BRA) as the first Youth 

windsurfing Worlds Champion in Wavesailing of the history. And gave the second place of this big 

event to Zane Schweitzer (USA). Third place Youth was given to Christian Saurer (BRA). Amazing 

how Brazil allocated 2 competitor in the podium on wavesailing. 

4th place: Justin Denel (FRA) 

5th place: Jonas Handekyn (BEL) 

6th place: Sebastian Aguirre (PER) 

7th place: Wilfredo Blondet (PER) 

8th place: Matias Canseco (PER) 

9th place: Alex Vargas (CHI) 

 

10th place: Nicolas Dudet (MEX) 

 

 

 

 

 

Alessio Botteri  – Junior (PER) 

Christian Saurer  – Youth (BRA) 



Competitors in the Junior division will receive 600 USD of prizing while Youths will have 2400 USD 

for their prizing. 

Tomorrow the action continues as all competitors are called for 11.00am for the JEEP Open 

Expression Session of the Worlds Championship. There are 24 competitors that will show in this 

Expression Session the best of themselves to win this special title with a 1000 USD prizing. 

Hope you can come to enjoy the Expression Session here in Lobitos, and if you can´t come for any 

reason, just remember to visit the official event website www.surfperu.tv/windsurf/ to follow this 

championship at real time all around the world. 

 

 

Alex Vargas (CHI) 

http://www.surfperu.tv/windsurf/

